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At the recent Finovate Conference in New York City, 
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The future of FinTech may 

A recent hearing, “Examining the FinTech Landscape,” convened  

by the Senate Banking Committee, explored the risks involved in financial 

innovation. Joe Mont has more.
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regulators is how to balance innovation with consumer pro-
tections and fears of systemic risk.

A novel regulatory concept, intended to tear down the 
Tower of Babel nature of silo-ensconced regulators, emerged 
during a Sept. 12 hearing, “Examining the FinTech Land-
scape,” convened by the Senate Banking Committee.

Sen. Brian Schatz (D-Hawaii), “but the risks are real and there 
are security issues…There’s the risk of creating a platform for 
predatory actors and entrenching social and racial biases.”

“Innovation is disruptive, but it can be disruptive in both 
positive and negative ways,” he added.

which regulations apply to them and a mechanism for coor-
dinating among the regulators, he explained. “It would be a 
ild est without some attempt to coordinate. We already have 
narrow questions of compliance for particular companies.”

“I think it’s a great idea,” said expert witness Eric Turn-
er, a research analyst with S&P Global Market Intelligence. 
“Having some sort of sandbox program in place could help 

towards.
If you look at large banks today, I think they all have inno-

“Inter-agency cooperation is a really profound problem,” 
said Frank Pasquale, a professor of law at the University of 
Maryland Francis King Carey School of Law. “The big agenda 
item over the next decade is how you can get these agencies 

Plenty of other ideas regarding FinTech regulation have 
been bandied about in recent months. A February forum 
sponsored by the Brookings Institution, through its Center on 
Regulation and Markets, catalogued many of the top pitches.

The Financial Innovation Act, introduced by Rep. Patrick 

services, would provide a regulatory safe-space to allow com-
panies, in conjunction with regulators, to test products in a 
limited launch. “This change would provide data to regula-
tors that could be used to craft regulation for similar prod-
ucts, while enabling industry, consumers, and government 

report said.

Currency, notably, has proposed granting special purpose na-
tional charters for FinTech companies, applying a bank-like 
regulatory framework.

been sued by the New York Department of Financial Services 
over the preemption of state regulators.

In June, the Commodity Futures Trading Commission an-
nounced the creation of LabCFTC, a multi-faceted hub for the 
agency’s engagement with FinTech innovators. The  initia-
tive is aimed at promoting responsible FinTech innovation to 
improve “the quality, resiliency, and competitiveness of the 
markets the CFTC oversees.”

Located in New York LabCFTC will also look to accelerate 
the Commission’s engagement with FinTech and RegTech 
solutions “that may enable the it to carry out its mission re-

“Digital innovations present equal regulatory challeng-
es,” Chairman J. Christopher Giancarlo said. They include 
“big data” capability to enable more sophisticated data anal-

-
ly dynamic trade execution, “smart” contracts that value 
themselves and calculate payments in real-time, behavioral 
biometrics that can detect and combat online fraud, and dis-
tributed ledger technology, more commonly known as block-
chain.

-

about proposed applications of new technologies.” Another 
-

derstanding of new technologies, and to adopt them in sup-
port of our essential mission overseeing derivative markets.”

The CFTC also established an internal FinTech/RegTech 
innovation lab “to better understand new technologies and 
to identify potentially useful applications.”

The OCC is similarly considering a safe-space/sandbox 
-

tors to develop new technologies without immediate, initia-
tive-killing regulatory liability.

“We hope that financial innovation breaks down barriers, increases financial inclusion, 

and ultimately does good, but the risks are real and there are security issues.”

Sen. Brian Schatz (D-Hawaii)
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In October 2016, the Consumer Financial Protection Bu-
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traditional factors such as credit score and income, as well as 
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the data used are inaccurate and concerns that consumers 
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licensing for their businesses, but this can be an expensive 
-

-

-

account (in India, lenders have considered repayment more 

“Machine learning systems are constantly developing 

of their services, to enable their rapid entry into traditional 

-
-

celerated in the late 1990s and early 2000s, their advocates 
-

-
sure that it is fair competition, and that these options don’t 

■

THE REGULATORY LANDSCAPE

The following is from the written testimony of Lawrance Evans, director of financial markets for the Government Account-

ability Office, at a recent hearing convened by the Senate Banking Committee.

A number of self- regulatory efforts have emerged with 

the intent of developing responsible innovation and miti-

gating and reporting risks to potential borrowers seeking 

marketplace lending products. Regulation of market-

place lenders is largely determined by the lenders’ busi-

ness model and the borrower or loan type. Marketplace 

lenders may be subject to federal and state regulations 

related to bank supervision and securities regulation. The 

depository institution regulators other than the National 

Credit Union Administration have authority to regulate 

and examine certain services provided by third parties.

Marketplace lenders that provide services through an ar-

rangement with federally regulated depository institutions 

may be subject to examination by the depository insti-

tution’s regulator in connection with the performance of 

those services. The depository institution regulators also 

provide third-party guidance or vendor risk management 

guidance that depository institutions should adhere to.

Some marketplace lenders that originate loans directly to 

consumers or businesses ... are generally required to obtain 

licenses and register in each state in which they provide 

lending services. According to officials from CSBS, state 

regulators then have the ability to supervise these lenders, 

ensuring that the lender is complying with state and federal 

lending laws. Marketplace lenders may be subject to fed-

eral consumer protection laws enforced by CFPB and the 

Federal Trade Commission.

Certain regulations generally apply to consumer loans 

but may not apply to small business or other commercial 

loans, though, FTC does have the authority under Sec-

tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act to protect, 

among others, small businesses that are consumers of 

marketplace lending products or services from unfair or 

deceptive acts or practices.

Lastly, the Securities and Exchange Commission reg-

ulates public offerings of securities by the marketplace 

lenders, unless an exemption from registration applies.

The regulatory and oversight framework for mobile pay-

ments consists of a variety of federal and state regulation 

and oversight. Determining which laws apply to mobile 

payments is complicated by several factors, including 

agency jurisdiction, mobile payment providers’ relation-

ship to depository institutions, and the type of account 

used by a consumer to make a mobile payment.

Source: Senate Banking Committee
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